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ON NEVANLINNA'S INVERSE PROBLEM

OF FINITE ORDER

BY CHONG-JI DAI AND SHU-PEI WANG

1. Introduction.

In this paper we solved one conjecture of W. K. Hayman ([10], problem
1.29). We obtained the following

THEOREM. Let {an}n=i be a preassigned sequence of finite complex numbers
and {δn}%=i (iV^Joo) be a sequence of positive numbers,
0<α<oo. If

here A(λ)= 1/2U)2/3 1/4^A<1, (1)

λ{l-2λ)ιιz 0 < α < l / 4 .

Then there exists a meromorphic function f(z) of order λ, and δ{an, f)^Sn

for any l ^n^N. (Here δ(a, f) denotes the Nevanlinna-deficiency.)

In 1929, R. Nevanlinna [1] proposed this problem: can we construct a
meromorphic function f(z) such that f(z) has an arbitrary sequence {an\ of
deficient values and no others and further that δ(an, / ) = δ n , where {δn} is an
arbitrary sequence subject to Σ,δn^2? This is the Nevanlinna's inverse prob-
lem. Late himself [2], F.E. Ullrich [3], Thiem [4] and A. A. Goldberg [5]
obtained some results in different cases. In 1962, W. H. J. Fuchs and W. K.
Hayman [9] solved this problem in the case of entire function. Up to 1977,
D. Drasin [6] solved this inverse problem completely. But the functions in the
above results are of infinite order. As to the Nevanlinna inverse problem of
finite order, A. A. Goldberg [7] and N. U. Arakelyan [8] have studied and
obtained some results. Since the " deficiency-problem " of meromorphic function
of finite order has not been solved completely, both of them only constructed
this kind of finite order functions which have infinite numbers of deficient
values, and nothing is known as for deficiency. However, Hayman [9] got
this interesting result: if the given sequence of positive numbers {δn} satisfy
ΣΦ/ 3<S9' 1 / 3, then there exists a meromorphic function f(z) of order 1, and
δ(an, f)^δn (l^n^N). Later, he gave this conjecture [10]: in the condition

^ί9~1/8, can we have A(λ) (0<^<oo) substituted for 9"1/3 and construct a
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meromorphic function of order λ and δ(an, f)^δn (l^n^N) ? In this present
paper, we shall be affirm his conjecture and have A{λ) as in Theorem.

The authors would like to thank the referee for his valuable comments.

2. Lemmas.

LEMMA 1. Let {an\n=i be an arbitrary sequence of finite complex numbers
and {ηn)n=i be an arbitrary sequence of positive numbers, satisfying 0<ηn^l,

Λ ^ I , λ be an arbitrary real number, l<λ<&>. Then there exists a mero-

morphic function f(z) of order λ and δ{an, f)^-wτV3n-
Oλ

Proof. Without loss of generality, we assume {ηn\ be monotone decreasing.
Let ηo=ηlt #0=0, 0n=(Σ?-o7ι,)ίr, ( n = l , 2, ••• , N). So {0n}£=o is increasing
strictly and

N-l

lim^n^π Σ Vv^2π.
n-*N v=0

By choosing a suitable sequence {Cn} of positive numbers, such that

Si= Σ C n | α n | < o o , S 2 = Σ C n < o o .
71 = 1 71 = 1

Let f(z)=ίrr\, where (2)

ΦM= Σ Cndn exp(zxe-tβ") φt(z)= Σ Cn expίz^-"-) . (3)
71=1 π = i

Notice that if \z\<r, then

\φi(z)\£ JlCn\an\eri=S1e
rλ; \φ2(z)\^ Σ, Cne

rλ=S2e
rλ.

n=l n=l

So φλ(z), φ2(z) are entire functions. So f(z) is a meromorphic function and

T(r, f)^T(r, φJ+Πr, φ2)^2rλ + O(l). (4)

For each n, we put

Since *n —χίΓ37n = 7Γ f Σ ^v+^π-i--7->?n

4 Iv=o 4

0n+-jπ77n^0π

and ^ ^ 1 , so we have 7«£[0, 2τr]. Let
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— θv^yθn — ηrπηΊή — θn-i=π(^n-1 — — ηnS)~^—πηn, if v<n\
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θv~λθ^:θn+1 — (θn-\--τπVn) — —rKVn> if v>n.
\ 4 ' ' Λ *

So, if Θ^In, vΦn, we have

But \λθ-θ
we may have: for Θ^In, vΦn, v^l,

θn+1-θ»\}<π, (vΦn, i ^ l ) . By (6)

(6)

hence

So

Now by (3), (7), for Θ^In, we have

\φ1(z)-Cnanexp(zλe-iθn)\=

£ Σ,Cv\aι>\exp(rλcos(λθ-θv))£S1exv(rλcos^Γπr)n).
vΦn \ 4 /

θn)+ Σ,Cvexp(zλe-iOή
vΦn

cos—ηn)—S2exp(rλ cos—πηn)

{rλcos-jπητή, (r>r0).

From (2), (6), (8), (9), for each n and r>r0, we have

— Cn

1 an I cos

So, as r->oo, Θ^In, uniformly we have

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)
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1

f(reiβ)-aΛ

=2r2 sm-jπηn sin-^

(11)

By (11), we have

\ f—aj 2πJ/n \f{reiS)-an\

(12)

By (4), (12), we have

δ(an,f)=\hr ' f dn

T(r, f)

Since T(r, f)^m(r, ~ ) + O(l)^-^-r^3

n+O(l) and by (4), hence we have

that /(^) is a meromorphic function of order λ, which complete our proof of
Lemma 1.

LEMMA 2. Let {an\%=\ as in Lemma 1, λ be an arbitrary positive number

id -τ-^λ<lf {f]n}n=i be a sequence of positive numbers, satisfying 0<ηn^ίA,

%=1ηn<LX. Then there exists a meromorphic function f(z) of order λ and δ(an, f)

Sketch of the proof. (The notation is the same as in Lemma 1) Notice that
here 7 n g[0, 2ττ].

In fact, since In=\^(θn—ηrπynj, ^(θn+-rπηn)\ and θn+-jπr]n^θn+i

^2πλ, so -j(θn+-jrπr]n)^ί2π, and obviously, θn—-r7tηn>0. Hence 7n£[0, 2π\

The rest of the proof is the same as in Lemma 1.

LEMMA 3. Let {an}n=i as in Lemma 1, λ be an arbitrary positive number
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and 0<λ< — , {r]n}n=i be a sequence of positive numbers, satisfying 0<ηn<λ and

Σ t i 5 ? ^ ^ Then there exists a meromorphic function f(z) of order λ, and

Sketch of the proof. Here only let In = \-γ(θn—λπi}n), -j(θn+λπηn)\, it's

easy to know / n £ [ 0 , 2ττ]. The rest of the proof is similar to that of Lemma 1.

3. Proof of the theorem.

Put S = Σ δ\>\ so Σ - ^ - = 1 , and put
n=ί n=\ O

Vn = jδϊ/3, if

n=jiδ\!\ if

Then, from the above Lemmas, we have

8λSs

λ2 .

0--2λ)λ* Λ . , . l

So, as ΣίΓ=i^n/ 8=5^AU), we have 3(αn, f)^δn (l£n£N), which complete the
proof of our theorem.
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